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From his hut on the edge of Japan’s “Suicide Forest”,
Kyochi Watanabe blasts John Lennon’s “Imagine” into
the night-hoping that music can lift people from their

despair before it’s too late. The 60-year-old musician has
been waging an eight-year battle to banish the vast for-
est’s morbid reputation by reaching out to those who
come to end their lives. But now he fears his work is being
undone.

The forest, known as Aokigahara, made global head-
lines last year when YouTube star Logan Paul filmed an
episode of his online series there, showing a suicide victim
at the site. The footage sparked outrage and infuriated
Watanabe, who was born nearby and has spent most of his
life in and around the forest. “It’s a forest of nature. It’s a
forest of religion. It’s not that kind of place,” he said.

“Do people want to make this forest a hell?” he said,
calling it “so painful” to see the woods depicted in such a
grim fashion. Watanabe now lives in a hut on the edge of

Aokigahara, which means “a field of blue trees”. As night
falls, he flips on speakers outside his secluded home and
blasts rock and hip-hop into the darkness, breaking the
thick silence of the ocean of trees.

He believes music is a way to reach people engulfed in
inner turmoil, and describes seeing people turn around
and leave the forest when they hear the blasting tunes.
Sometimes he plays guitar and sings his favorite songs
into a microphone to break the silence. He has even inter-
vened directly, convincing one man who had travelled from
the western city of Osaka to go home. “He returned home,
and he still sends me messages on Facebook,” he said.

Highest suicide rate in the G7 
Aokigahara’s long history dates back to the middle of

the ninth century, when Mount Fuji erupted and lava cov-
ered wide areas that have since transformed into a 30
square-kilometer forest.  Local people have long wor-

shipped the woods and its surroundings as a sacred place
that reputedly enshrines a dragon. It is a foreboding place,
thickly planted with tall trees that block out the sun, and
carpeted with moss and gnarled roots.

That led in the 1970s to it being increasingly depicted
in popular novels, movies and television dramas as the fic-
tional setting for suicides. The association eventually
became strong enough that suicidal people began travel-
ling to the forest to die. Authorities no longer give official
figures for suicides in the forest, but at one time dozens of
people were dying there each year.

A sign at the entrance reads: “Life is a precious thing
given by your parents. Think again calmly about your par-
ents, siblings and children. Do not worry alone. First talk to
us” and gives a hotline number to call. Japan has the high-
est suicide rate of any Group of Seven industrialized
nation, with more than 20,000 people taking their own
lives annually. And the suicide rate in Yamanashi prefec-
ture, where the forest is located, was the worst in Japan for
eight years until 2014.

Nearly half of those who killed themselves in the region
were from elsewhere, suggesting they had expressly trav-
elled to the area to commit suicide. In recent years, local
residents say, the number of victims appeared to be on the
decline, with some hoping the forest might finally shed its
malign image. But that hope was shattered when Paul
uploaded his controversial film showing the body of a man
who had committed suicide. The video attracted six million
views before it was deleted. He has since apologized for
the film.

‘It’s my duty’ 
“The first wave of notoriety was created by mass

media decades ago and now we are facing a second wave
created by social media,” Watanabe said. “Now that it’s
recognized globally, people are coming from all over the
world... to see something unusual.” Paul’s footage was not
the only factor-a steady stream of sometimes sensational-
ist news reports, and a 2015 film about two men coming to
the forest to kill themselves-have cemented the place’s
morbid reputation in recent years.

But Watanabe said Paul’s film appeared to have attract-
ed visitors seeking the macabre. “Some foreign visitors
have even asked me where they can see dead men.”
Despite its reputation, the forest does still attract regular
sightseers. Lisa Bishop, a 33-year-old tourist from Canada,
said she was there “to come and see from our perspective
what exactly we feel when we walk in here.” She rejected
footage like Paul’s: “It’s absolutely wrong. It’s people’s pri-
vacy.” Watanabe knows he faces an uphill struggle, but
says he is committed to his campaign. “Because I was born
here, I have to protect this place,” he says. “I’m a gate-
keeper. I feel it’s like my duty.”—AFP 

Gatekeeper at Japan’s ‘Suicide 
Forest�’ hopes music can save lives

A walking path in Aokigahara Forest.

A general view of Aokigahara Forest.

In this picture Japanese musician Kyochi Watanabe plays his
guitar as he poses for a photo at the entrance of Aokigahara
Forest, known as Suicide Forest, in Narusawa village,
Yamanashi prefecture. — AFP photos

Afghanistan mourns 
death of comic who 
mocked the powerful
Afghanistan has been mourning the death this

week of one of its most treasured celebrities,
comedian Hanif Hamgam, known for ridiculing

the powerful in a region where poking fun at war-
lords is no laughing matter. Hamgam’s daily show
“Zang Khatar” (The Alarm Bell), which aired on
Afghanistan’s largest private TV channel Tolo from
2007-2013, was so popular that squadron leaders on
the front line against the Taliban would demand tele-
visions so as not to miss an episode.

“After the fall of the Taliban (in 2001) and freedom
of media, his show was the first that critically looked
at important issues,” his old friend and Zang Khatar
colleague Nehmat Haidari told AFP.  “He had a big
impact on society, even people in remote areas knew
him,” he says sadly. A 56-year-old graduate of Kabul
Theatre and Art School, Hamgam died on Saturday
from a long illness.

Politicians, artists, civil servants and fans risked
security fears on Monday to attend a religious cere-
mony marking his death in Kabul and express their
condolences to his family.   A large portrait of his
round face, thick beard and mischievous eyes hung
on the mosque’s facade.  On the poster, an old
Persian poem reads: “The man does not die in
death... Once a name is popular, it never dies easily.”

The commander of the Kabul garrison, Murad Ali
Murad, arrived amid shouting sirens and an imposing

military escort to praise a man who “fought through
comedy”. “All the government officials were watching
Zang Khatar and were trying to fix the flaws brought
up by the show,” he said.  “We have lost one of our
best comedians,” said director Salim Shaheen, who
became a hit at Cannes in 2017 for his starring role in
the documentary “Nothingwood”, and who directed
Hamgam in his film career.

Hamgam’s show awakened many people to their
rights, Shaheen-known as the “Afghan Spielberg”-
continued.  “Zang Khatar would also target powerful
and corrupt officials. (Hamgam) was on the front
line... His life was threatened several times by such
officials, but he strongly fought them all off. The
legacy of such men lives on.”

A need to laugh   
The fall of the Taliban and the influx of funds from

the international community paved the way for a
media surge in Afghanistan.  In a country rife with
corruption and battered by war, many turn not to
officials or MPs for justice but to the media and
satire such as Hamgam’s. According to the
Afghanistan Media Support Center, NAI, the country
now has 100 television channels, 250 radio stations
and nearly 200 newspapers, enjoying better freedom
of expression than some of its neighbors. 

“In many countries, there aren’t many jokes
directly targeting senior officials but here almost all
our jokes are political,” says Nabi Fakhri, another of
Hamgam’s long-time associates.  Hamgam spared no
one: not the Taliban, American military, politicians or
businessmen-even his own boss. “We would get
threatening calls after each show, but we were deter-
mined to target them with our comedy,” Fakhri said.
“That is how we tried to solve people’s problems.”

“We need entertainment in Afghan society, we
need comedy,” said Shir Khan, comedian on Arezo
TV, a local television channel. The people of
Afghanistan need to laugh more than anything else,
agreed Seyar Mateen, one of the comedians starring
in Tolo TV’s new comedy show Shabake Khanda, and
Hamgam’s son-in-law. “He was making people
laugh... and some cry for laughter.”—AFP

Autotuned autocrat: 

Turkmen leader croons 

Christmas song

Turkmenistan’s President, accused by rights groups of
heading one of the world’s most repressive regimes,
encouraged citizens to “play the tune of love” in a

self-penned Christmas song performed on state television.
Gurbanguly Berdymukhamedov sat behind a white piano
for the Eurovision-style clip while his 14-year-old grand-
son accompanied him on synths in the video also released
online.  “With its beautiful melody and heartfelt words, the
song penetrated deep into the soul of all listeners, leaving
strong impressions,” an announcer on the Turkmen Owazy
channel said Saturday.

The song, “Dream” was performed in English, Turkmen
and German, and contained the line, “let our hearts play
the tune of love,” as well as references to the “circle of
life”.  Berdymukhamedov, wearing a brown suit, smiled to
the camera as cartoon snowflakes fell on a screen behind
him. The president’s relatives are rarely shown on state tel-
evision, despite Berdymukhamedov’s son Serdar serving
as a lawmaker and deputy foreign minister.

Favorite grandson Kerimguly, who is the son of the
president’s daughter, is a notable exception.  State media
has in the past shown him performing other songs with his
grandfather and also competing in and winning prestigious
horse races. Berdymukhamedov took over after the death
of his eccentric predecessor Saparmurat Niyazov who
renamed months after family members and erected a
revolving golden statue of himself. Berdymukhamedov has
echoed many of his predecessor’s authoritarian tactics and
is also honoured with a golden statue in capital
Ashgabat.—AFP 

In this photograph Afghan comedian Hanif
Hamgam performs a scene for the comedy
television show Zang Khatar (The Dangerous
Bell) on Afghanistan’s largest private TV
channel Tolo in Kabul. — AFP

Hollywood action star Steven Seagal will not face
prosecution after a woman accused him of sexual-
ly assaulting her when she was 17, prosecutors

said Friday. The Los Angeles County District Attorney’s
Office said time had run out to pursue the case brought
by a Dutch model who alleges she was groped in a hotel
room in 2002. Prosecutors did not name the alleged vic-
tim, but lawyer Lisa Bloom identified her as Dutch model
Faviola Dadis.

Dadis, who didn’t come forward until several years
after the alleged assault, accuses Seagal of attacking her

during what she thought was an audition in the W Hotel
in Beverly Hills. She is one of several women who have
come forward with allegations of sexual assault or
harassment against the 66-year-old “Under Siege” star.
He has denied all claims of misconduct.

In paperwork released Friday, a prosecutor said the
case was referred for further investigation which did not
yield evidence “sufficient to meet the requirements of
state law involving the statute of limitations.” “Therefore,
the case is declined due to the expiration of the statute of
limitations,” it said. The time limit for prosecution of sex-

ual offenses ranges from six years to three in California,
depending on the seriousness of the allegations.

Bloom released a statement thanking the district attor-
ney for a “careful review” but saying prosecutors’ hands
had been tied by “this unfair law which bars the court-
house door even to young women like my client, Faviola
Dadis, who is highly credible.” She said her client was a
minor at the time of the incident but that California law
still requires she have independent evidence that clearly
corroborates her claims.

“The law fails to recognize that few minors are emo-

tionally ready to seek justice against their rapists until
many years later,” she added. “Instead, it offers rapists a
‘get out of jail free’ card if they simply pass an arbitrary
time deadline. And the law seems to presume that victims
are lying, creating an unfairly high evidentiary standard
not required in other criminal cases. Few rapists commit
their crimes in the presence of witnesses.” Prosecutors
had declined earlier this year to file a case against Seagal
involving an alleged sexual assault in 1993, citing the
statute of limitations.—AFP 

Sexual assault case against Steven Seagal dropped


